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The 2000-2001 school year was one for the 
ages. National headlines took center stage 
with one of the most controversial Presi­
dential elections in our nation's history. 
Local politicians were in the hot seat, the 
public school system \Vas in the news 
with its landmark desegregation case, and 
LSU Athletics enjoyed one of its best sea­
sons ever. Through it all, the LSU Law 
Center has continued to prosper and move 
forward .. . into the new millennuim. 
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After a quarter of a century of outstanding 
service to the LSU Law Center, Gladys 
Dreher is retiring at the end of the 2000-2001 
school year. Affectionately known as "Miss 
Gladys," we dedicate this Yearbook t o  her as 
a small token of our appreciation for the 
services she has rendered to the Law Center and 
thousands of its students. During the past twenty­
five years, Gladys has served--always cheerfully 
and efficiently--in a variety of roles which have 
impacted heavily on the quality of life and studies 
at the law school. From 1976 to 1986 she served as secretary to The Louisiana Law Review, providing 
continuity, guidance and comfort to the students who edited and contributed to the publication. 
For the past fifteen years, she has helped pioneer and develop the Law Center's technological 
services, and retires as Director of Teclmology and Instructional Support Services. 
While filling these important roles, Gladys also supervised word processing operations for 
instruction (with the sometimes thankless task of keeping the faculty happy!) When special 
projects demanded special talents, Gladys was usually the one who was up to the task. She has 
coordinated and administered special accommodations for final examinations and for the LSU 
Trial Advocacy course which provides third year students with an experience similar to that pro­
vided by NITA (National Institute for Trial Advocacy). 
In recent years, Gladys has served as administrative assistant to the Faculty Personnel Com­
mittee, handling all of the logistics of the sometimes overwhelming task of interviewing and 
recruiting prospective faculty. Through it all, Gladys has maintained a warm and friendly 
relationship with the students and faculty, and she has exhibited the competence to meet any 
challenge. 
Gladys retires after a total of thirty-five years of service to LSU, beginning on the LSU cam­
pus in 1964 and continuing through the end of this school year, except for a two year period in 
which she "retired" to devote her time to her husband, Kerwin ("Kerry") and their children, 
Kerwin, Jr. and Frank. We wish Gladys well, and we know that she will enjoy her retirement with 
her husband, two children, and three grandchildren. Their gain is the Law Center's loss. 
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Law Center Faculty 
Paul R. Baier 
John S. Baker 
Christopher L. Blakesley 
Joseph T. Bockrath 
James W. Bowers 
John M. Church 
William R. Corbett 
Christine Corcos 
William Crawford 
Winston R. Day 
John M. Devlin 
Stuart P. Green 
Wendell H. Holmes 
Susan C. Kalinka 
Jason J. Kilborn 
P. Raymond Lamonica 
Howard W. L'Enfant 
Alain A. Levasseur 
Saul Litvinoff 
Frank L. Maraist 
Patrick H. Martin 
Lucy S. McGough 
Warren L. Mengis 
Kenneth M. Murchison 
Catherine Rogers 
N. Gregory Smith 
Katherine S. Spaht 
J. Randall Trahan 
John V White 
Adjunct and Visiting Faculty 
Hon. Frances Bouillion 
James Brown 
Hon. Durwood W. Conque 
Anthony J. Correro, ill 
Hon. Thomas F. Daley 
Laura Prosser Davis 
Winston G. DeCuir 
John W. DeGravelles 
Christopher J. Dicharry 
Frank A. Fertitta 
Melvin G. Dakin 
W. Lee Hargrave 
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Michael R. Fontham 
Michael C. Garrard 
Cyrus Greco 
Robert J. Hildum 
Hon. Guy Holdridge 
Alston Johnson 
Hon. John Neely Kennedy 
William McClendon, III 
Shelby McKenzie 
BernardF.lvleroney 
Patrick S. Ottinger 
Michael A. Patterson 
Harry J. Phillips 
Hon. Louis Phillips 
Freddie Pitcher, Jr. 
William Potter 
Russel 0. Primeaux 




Thomas A. Harrell 
Milton Harrison 
William D. Hawkland 
Robert A. Pascal 
Ra11dy Roussel 
David S. Rubin 
Michael H. Rubin 
Eulis Simien 
Donald R. Smith 
Gregory J. Vincent 
Edward Walters, Jr. 
Kenneth A. Weiss 
George W. Pugh 
Benjamin Scheiber 
;1enn G. Morris, Vice Chancellor 
B,lchelor of Arts, 1976
I u ris Doctorate, 1980
University of Florida 
l lass of 1950 Professor
Business Associations, Commercial Paper 
Corporate Finance 
John J. Costonis, Chancellor 
A.B., 1959, Harvard University 
J.D., 1965, Columbia University
Clarence W. Edwards Professor 
Federal Natural Resources, Public Land Law 
Environmental Law, Real Estate, Land Use 
Cheney C. Joseph, Vice Chancellor 
A.B., 1964, Princeton University 
J.D., 1970, Louisiana State University
Erick V Anderson Professor




Law Center Faculty 
Professor Church gets screened 
before donating blood at the 
annual blood drive 
Professor Baier cruises by the Law 
Center after class 
Paul Baier Christopher Blakesley Joseph T. Bockrath 
Vice Chancellor Joseph donates 
blood at the annual blood drive 
James W. Bowers 
John M. Church William R. Corbett Christine Corcos William Crawford 
Winston R. Day Jason Kilborn Howard W. L'Enfant Saul Litvinoff 
Frank L. Maraist Warr en L. Mengis Kenneth Murchinson N. Gregory Smith 
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Professor Day takes a break from 
class to smile for the camera 




Professor John White enjoys a re­
freshing drink with students after 
Race Judicata 
Professors Gregory Vincent and 
Glenn Morris visit with freshmen 
Tori Freeman on Freshmen family 
day 
Administration and Staff 
Office of Admissions 
Michelle Forbes Beth Loup Melinda Braud 
Office of Alumni Affairs 
Susan Davis Bunnie Cannon Tonia Mclndoe 
The Law Center staff en!ovs the festivities at Assault and Flattery 
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Office of Student Records 
Lucille Manela Kim Lax 
Office of Career Services Public Relations 
Tracy Evans Gwen Ferrell Sylvia Lea Linda Rigell 
Technology and Instructional Support 





The Admissions Office gets into the "sheet" of things on Halloween 

















James R. Chastain 
Kathryn M. Flynn 
Elizabeth E. Foote 



























Walter L. Smith 
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Dorie Abadie Chantel Adams Morgan Allison Twila Andrews Kelly Balfour Judson Banks 
Brent Barry Russell Bea II Lewis Blanche Rachel Boden Chris Boothe Gregory Bordelon 
Joan Boudreaux Barbara Bourgeois Peter Bourgeois Danielle Brock Maleshia Brown Edward Bullard 
Crystal Burkhalter Taylor Carroll Alexandre' Cenac Lawrence Centola Charles Chau\•in Tara Clement 
Courtney Coburn William Coenen Alan Cohen Neil Coig Shawn Collins Virgini;1 Coreil 
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'>l'nior Scot Koloski prepares to 
toast the senio·r class at 
I lats and Canes 
Stephen Cronin Patrick Cruise 
Peter Derouen Husted Derussy 
Class of 2001 
Danielle Dekerlegand Bridget Denicola 
Gina Dressel Julie-Ann Duhe 
"Hats and Canes" is a time 
honored tradition at the 
Law Center where the 
Chancellor toasts the Senior 
Class in honor of nearing 
the end of their law school 
careers. This year's toast 
was filled with laughter and 
joy as the senior class and 
their families celebratated 
the occasion. 
Seniors Scarlet Moore, Jamie 
Tullier, Jeanne Rougeau and Dorie 
Abadie take a break from the 
celebration 
Rasheda Dennis Matthew Derieg 
James Dupuis Scott Dwyer 
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C. Anthony I·:,,,., .. , 
Sl'nims )l'rl'my Kliebert and 
R.i Shipps c.1tch some rays 
llrian Engeron 
Kristi Garcia 
Thomas Eskew Kyle Ferachi 
Amy Garrity Angela Gatheru 
. .  l 
Mark Fernandez Andree Francois 
Suzanne Gaulin Brad Gegenheimer 
Seniors Harry Lane and Lohr 
Miller share a drink after Race 
Judicata 
--
loseph Giglio William Grimley Jessica Guardalabene Robert Hairford Roger Hamilton Tim Hartdegen 
Scott Hawkins Bryan Haydel Kristie Haydel Patrick Hebert Kane Heinen Amy Holt 
--
--- - -





Ginger Kelly Scott Kendrick Jeremy Kliebert Scot Koloski Ross Lagarde Mark Lambremont 
Harry Lane James Lapeze P. Jody Lavergne Joseph LaRocca Shannon Lloyd Darhlene Major 
)9 
Leon Maryland Reginald Mathews Chane Menard Lohr Miller Sharon Morris A. Louise Morrison 
Lisa Murray Lara Namer Chris Oetjens David Ogwyn Ryan Ours DeVonna Ponthieu 
Kenota Pu!Jiam Harold Putnam Holly Quick Marianne Rabalais Betty Raglin Jean-Paul Robert 
Trey Roche Ellen Romig Jeanne Rougeau Martha Rundell Jason Sant Bryan Shartle 
Ra Shipps Philip Sims James Slaton Lauren Smith Sacha St. Amant Wendy Stark 
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Senior Diedra Cooper takes a moment 
to have her picture taken with her 
parents at Hats and Canes 
Wilbur Stiles Leslie Strahan 
Lee White Elizabeth Whitten 
Kory Tauzin 
Jonathan Wilbourn 
Jamie Tullier Dylan Utley 
Jane Williams Romelzy Willis 
Seniors Rebecca Hemard, 
Louise Morrison and AJiison 






Jl'!>.'>il',1 Adams Stanwood Duval Toni Johns Ashley Ragusa 
J\li-.t.1ir Adkinson Aaron Ellis Amanda Kelley Kimberly Ramsey 
Willi.1111 Alford, ill Daniel Estaville Joseph Kelty James Riddle 
Ca!>.-..1ndrn Allen Julie Eustis Kimberly Lacour Kellie Rish 
Brian Arabie Rebecca Fabre Tracy Landsberg Thomas Screen 
Jcnnifl•r lk1b in Andrew Fertitta William Leach Carl Scrvat, II[ 
J\ngl'ln 13arbera Maria Finley Jennifer Lee Amanda Smith 
Kelly Brechtel Charles Fitzgerald Michelle LeBoeuf Damon Sten tz 
J;inn;i lk-rgcron Jason Fontenot Douglas Littlejohn Emily Stevens 
L;iurie Uoudreaux Rene Paul Frederick Ray Lutcas Kelley Stevens 
Brian Capitelli Dayne Freeman Mark Mahaffey Arthur Stewart 
Andrea Cheram ie Mary Frey Jamie Manuel L. Calvert Stone 
Trey Cloud Mark Frilot Charles Marshall Jeremy Streetman 
Leslie Cocke Joseph Giarrusso, Ill Johnell Matthews Tiffany S ues 
Cynthia Cole Mary-Kathryn Giles Van Mayhall, ill Chad Sullivan 
Skylar Comeaux Brent Gimble Deborah McCrocklin Elizabeth Sullivan 
John Cook Keith Grant Jennifer McGarr Shelley Sullivan 
Deidra Cooper Crystal Guillory Robert McMahon Audrey Taylor 
Betty Cox Philip Hackney Malissa Mechler Trent Temples 
Gary Cox Krystena Harper William Meeks Lisa Tobias 
Thomas Davenport Shirin Harrell Scarlet Moore Barry Valentine 
Blake David James Harriss, IV Sean Mount Leslie Venable 
Jennifer Deane Rebecca Hemard Sharmon Obrien Jared Vincent 
Monique Delahoussaye Daniel Hoychick Amanda Ottinger Claire White 
Jessica Devitt William Huguet Richard Oustalet Richard Williams 
Steven Diebold Jeffrey Jackson Kay la Owens 
Sheila Dozier Michelle Jacques Kristen Pate 
Allision Duncan Laurie Jewell Brad Price 































S. Shera Craig 










Juniors Tony Lanasa, Brian 
Weimer and Tommy 
Hassenboehler visit the Greek 
Ruins 
Not Pictured 
l harles Abbott Thomas Gildersleeve 
..,.ira Abercrombie Joni Goeggle 
1.1cob Airey Katherine Condron 
\deyinka Ajayi Nicole Gonzalez 
t 'ortney Alexander Nicholas Cristina 
Margaret Alvarez Jeffrey Guidry 
loseph Andress Thomas Hassenboehler 
John Aplin Joshua Hathaway 
I lizabeth Babin Bart Hebert 
Carth Backe Eric Helm 
/\ndrew Bernard Kristopher Holden 
I homas Bethune Sarah House 
Michele Blanchard Jill Hrivnak 
Christopher Bourgeios Anthony lnzina 
Flizabeth Bradford Barbara Irwin 
l{iley Busenlener Clifton Ivey 
Kaye Cabellero Christopher Jones 
C:regory Callihan Lervette Jones 
Robert Campbell Joseph Juban 
/\my Champagne Brittany Keaton 
Benjamin Chapman Todd Keator 
David Cohn William Kelley 
Amy Connaughton Mary Kelly 
Randy Cresap Louis Derhoff, III 
Katherine Crosby Kristopher Kirkpatrick 
Vera Crumby Kecia Kling 
jason Decuir Aminata Konte 
/\dam Delong David LaHaye 
jean-Paul Demoruelle Lara Lane 
Daniel Dennis Joseph Lavigne 
Jamie Domilise James Layrisson 
Kristian Dufour Adam Lazarus 
Michael Durham Anthony LaNasa 
John Durrett Lars Levy 
\.1atthew Fantaci Michelle LeBlanc 



















































































































Freshmen visit with their families and guests on Freshmen Family Day 
.. 
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Vice Chancellor Joseph 
chats with parents on 
Freshman Family Day 
Not Pictured 
William Alexander Jocelyn Doehling Scott Huffstetler Lori Larocca Douglas Paul Ryan Seidemann 
Nedi Alvarez Tyrus Dolese Betsy Humphries Nhu Le Kevin Payne Rachel Sherrer 
Kevin Andrus Dee Dolvin Carla Isom Marisa Leblanc Matthew Peck Timothy Smith 
Misty Arnaud Doug Dorhaer Brian lssa Fred Lebleu, Ill Nancy Penton Scott Sonnier 
Michael Arton Mary Drabnis William Iturralde Brandon Letulier Ralph Pinto Philip Stagg 
Kristi Bain Lori DuTrieuille Andrea Jack:.on Patrick Loftus Shannon Price John Stamps 
Jennifer Becnel Ronald Dudgeon Troy Jackson M. Malinowski Scott Prudhomme John Strausser 
Elliott Black Niti Duggal Joshua Jones Samuel Markus Steven Ramos Deelee Szczurek 
Eve Blancher Brock Dupre David Joseph James Mckeithen Cara Raymond Bertha Taylor 
Jason Bonnet Wendy Edwards David Kennedy Karen Mclellan Jason Recd Brett Thompson 
David Bordes Charles Ferguson Clifford Kerry Laura McWilliams Robert Reine Jeffrey Tomlinson 
Stacie Brouillette Kathryn Fetzer Abe Kinney Jackie McCreary Kristen Reynolds John Trisler 
Eliazabeth Brunet Michael Fiser Scott Klees Kendra McCune John Rice Robert Varnau 
Kimberly Callaway Brandon Fremin Benajmin Klein Jared McClocklin Roy Richard Julie Vinson 
Rikkisha Candler Joseph Gendron Bryan Knight ChrisMelancon Sloan Richard Vanessa Waguespack 
Nathan Carrell Kathleen Gendusa Jonathan Knight Angelo Milazzo Ted Richard Thomas Wartelle 
Warren Caswell Thomas Godfrey Robert Knight Kristi Mincher Edward Robertson Jonathan Webre 
Jason Cerise Mandy Goldman Laura Kraemer Victoria Monier Hope Robertson Mary White 
Erin Chisholm Roberth Graves Michael Kramer William Morris Scott Rogers Craig Wilkin 
Jeffrey Cody Clint Hanchey Jonathan Kuni Jason Mueller James Rourk Travis Wilkinson 
Phillip Constantin Jessica Hardie Marcus Lacombe Bryce Murray Claudia Rush Charles Wilmore 
Jamie Crosby Wyvonne Hill Mark Ladd William Murray Chris Rutzen Patrick Wood 
Courtney Decuir Thomas Holmes Stephen Lagarde Daniel Murrietta Cullen Ryan Richard Woolbert 
Kenneth Delouche Philip House Lynne Lambert David Oriol Murray Salinas Bart Yakupzack 
Zachary Dileo Johnny Huckabay Fatima Lara Gary Osborne Sandra Sawyer John Yeates 
Christopher Young 
Freshman Troy Jackson escorts a potential student on visiting student day 
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Student Bar Association 
I 
The Student Bar I 
Association is the liaison 
between the law students 
and the law school 
administration. The 
association promotes and 
coordinates student 
activities within the 
Law Center and serves as 
an instructional medium �� 
for postgraduate bar association 
activities. The SBA comprises all
""
, 
students in the Law Center. 
SBA President Bob Hairford 
SBA Executive and Sen:ior Class Officers Jeremy Kleibert, Louise Morrison, Ellen Romig, Jane Williams and Danielle Brock. 
\merican Bar Association Student Representative Greg Bordelon Junior Class Officers Todd Reeves and Chris Otillio, and 
Class Representative Melissa Vanderbrook 
Freshman Class President Karie Cusimano and Class Representative Chuck Cusimano enjoy Family Day with their Mom 
35 
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Louisiana Law Review 
Edi tor in Chief 
Mark Fernandez 
J\rlidcs Editor 
R \ • 1 n Neil Ours 
Executive Senior Editor 
Philip Thomas Hackney 
Managing Editor 
Kelly Denise Brechtel 
Senior Editors 
James Edward Lapeze 
Mark Eric Mahaffey 
Martha Elizabeth Rundell 
Renee Nicole Zeringue 
Jl'o.,sico Hannegan Adams 
Bric111 Joseph Capitelli 
·1�n lor Stephen Carroll
Senior Associates 
Andrew Christopher Fertitta 
Charles Glassock Fitzgerald 
Jamie Elise Hurley 
I >ctl'r Brian Derouen Deborah Bloom McCrocklin 
Charles Donald Marshall, III 
J <Kob J\lbert Airey 
S<1 rt1 Kathleen Abercrombie 
Ga rlh Runyon Backe 
Amy I ,cwis Champagne 
Mallhcw James Fantaci 
MC1ry /\sh1ey Bell Frey 
Thomas Duane Gildersleeve 
Kristopher Michael Holden 
Sarah Louise House 
Todd Denison Keator 
Louis Anthony Kerkhoff 
Kecia Marie Kling 
Associates 
Todd Jerome Wimberley 
Andrew Colin Kolb 
James Parker Layrisson 
Carey Colgan Lyon 
Jason Luke Melancon 
Lawrence Andrew Melsheimer 
Jeanette Francis Mills 
John Marron Monsour 
Elizabeth Ann Ready 
Christopher David Schouest 
Joseph Kelsey Scott 
Jennifer Dawn Taylor 





LSU Students are actively involved in both trial and appellate level 
litigation competitions throughout the country. Students who participate 
in Moot Court Competitions pride themselves on working diligently 
to bring prestige and recognition to the Law Center. All Moot Court 
Participants were honored by the SBA at this year's Annual Moot Court 
Reception. 
Our students participate in the ABA Legal Negotiations Competition, 
Frederick Douglas Moot Court, Jessup International Moot Court, Mugel 
National Tax Moot Court, National Moot Court, Pace National Environ­
mental Moot Court, and Tullis Moot Court. 
Tullis Finalists Sacha St. Amanc and Dale Cronin 
National Moot Court Finalists Maleshia Brown, Charles Chauvin, and Scott Hawkins (not pictured) 
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Mugel National Tax Moot Court National Champions Dayne Freeman, Beuy Ragland and Leslie Strahan 
Environmental Moot Court Participants 
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Jessup International Moot CourtPanicipants 
Frederick Douglas Moot Court Participants 
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Order of the Coif 
William Raley Alford, III 
Kelly Denise Brechtel 
Taylor Stephen Carroll 
Allison Louise Duncan 
James Houssiere Dupuis, Jr. 
Mark Joseph Fernandez 
Andrew Christopher Fertitta 
Charles Glasscock Fitzgerald 
Mary Ashley Bell Frey 
Amy Leigh Garrity 
Joseph Ignatius Giarusso, III 
Renee Nicole Zeringue 
Philip Thomas Hackney 
Jaime Elise Hurley 
James Edward Lapeze 
Charles D. Marshall, III 
Sharon Berle Morris 
Kenneth L. Roche, III
Martha Elizabeth Rundell 
Philip Ritchey Sims 
James Edward Slaton 
Tiffany Cecelia Sues 




American Civil Liberties Union (ACLU) 
Black Law Student Association (BLSA) 
Christian Legal Society 
Civilian Society 
Envirorunental Law Society 
Federalist Society 
Flory Trial Club 
International Law Society 
Justinian Law Society 
Labor and Employment Law Society 
Legal Association of Women (L.A. W.) 
Phi Alpha Delta 
Phi Delta Phi
Progressive Society for Law and the Public Interest 
SBA Amnesty International Legal Support Group 
Student Legal Network 
Tax Club 
Unification of Diversity Under Law (U.D.U.L) 
Civilian Society Banquet 
Society President Greg Bordelon and Professor Hargrave Kurt Offner takes a break to the taste the wine 
Guest Speakers Dr. and Dr. Labbe' 
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American Civil Liberties Union 
Juniors Lervette Jones and Emma Me.kinda and Freshman Victor Mukete at the ACLU carwash 
Black Law Student Association 
Junnie MedJock, Jaffe Silcot, Reginald Mathews, President, and Aminota Konte take a break from their studies to volunteer at 
13nton Rouge's Democratic Headquarters 
Legal Association of Women 




















Each year the SBA and 
local law firms sponsor a 
SK race to benefit charities.
Students and faculty 
participate in the race, 
and everyone enjoys the
crawfish boil afterwards. 
Professor White and Jason Decuir lead the pack as the race gets underway 
Freshmen Lori DuTrieuille and Laura Hart 








Health Awareness Day 
The Health Expo has become an 
annual event at the Law Center. 
Many local entities such as the 
YWCA, Woman's Hospital, 
Our Lady of the Lake and LSU 
Wellness Center participated in the 
event, giving valuable information 
on breast cancer, stress levels and 
HIV I AIDS. Earl K Long Hospital 
also participated conducting the 
annual blood drive. The Health Expo 
was sponsored by the Black Law 
Student Association, the Legal Association of 
Women and LSU' s Student Division of the 
American Bar Association. 
A student visits the Woman's Hospital information table 




A student receives a massage to relieve stress Our Lady of the Lake conducts stress level tests 
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Football .... Football ... and More Football 
Tailgate parties were in full force as the LSU football team enjoyed one of its best 
seasons ever. With huge wins over 
conference rivals and a victory in
the Peach Bowl in Atlanta, Tiger 
football games were the hottest 
tickets in town. 
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LSU Flag Football 




Catch me if you can!!!!!!! 
Theo Vonkurnatowski from MTV's "Road Rules" 
checks out the game 
Players warm up before the game 
Seniors Dylan Utley, Ra Shipps and Danny Keating doing their best imitations of the "Heisman" pose 
Senior Bryan Haydel takes a break from the game to strike a pose for the camera 
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Halloween Bash 
Move out of the way it's Joe and Shmo Tortfeasors 
Foreign Invasion 
The Sixth member of "N'Sync" Charlie's Angels 
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Visiting Student Day 
The Law Center sponsors Visiting 
Student Day where potential students 
receive a tour of the campus and sit in 
on classes. This year, the Law Center 
welcomed the class of 2004 for a day of
fun, sun and jambalaya.
61 
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Assault and Flattery 
Each year the senior class pays 
its final "tribute" to the faculty 
and staff of the Law Center 
with skits and parodies that 
keep the students laughing.
Greg Bordelon portrays his favorite professor 
Trey Roche as host of "Survivor" 
Jeremy Kleibert and Joe Giarusso host the Cable Comedy Show 
Jeff Marathus, Trey Roche, Angela Barbera, Charlie Chauvin and Damon Stentz star in Jeopardy 
Greg Bordelon and Jane Williams 
Students enjoy the festivities at Assault and Flattery 
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Chancellor's Invitational Golf Tournament 
Chancellor Costonis invited 
the LawCenter students and 
local attorneys for a round of 
golf at the LSU Golf Course. 
The tournament was a big 
hit with the students and 




Chancellor's Jambalaya Jam 





The Flory Trials are a Student Bar 
Association function given 
throughout the semester. 
The trials serve to offer students 
practical trail experience. T here are two 
trials during the fall and spring, one 
civil and the other criminal. 
Junior Ricky Rivers counsels his witness before she takes the stand 
Senior RusseU Beall makes his closing argument before the judge 
-
- -




























At the Law Center 
Students studying in the library at exam time 
Seniors Blake David and Angela Gatheru check their 
email in the library 
Catching up on beauty sleep 
Juniors Melissa McConnell and Joyce Saitta practice their Appellate Advocacy oral arguments before the Moot Court Bo.inl 
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COMMENCEMENT 
Seniors enjoy the commencement ceremony 
82 
Commencement Speaker Honarble Catherine D. "Kitty" Kimb.111, Associate Jusitce 






"Of Course, the law is not the place for the 
artist or the poet. The law is 
calling of thinkers." 
-- Justice Oliver Wendell Holmes, Jr. 
K7 
Editor's Notes 
Creating this yearbook has been a challenging yet joyous experience. 
I would like to thank all those who contributed to the yearbook for your 
photos, hard work and cooperation. Special thanks to Tara Johnston, Michelle 
Craig, Bill Meeks, Roger Hamilton, the Student Bar Association, Melinda 
Braud, Beth Loup, Susan Davis, Linda Rigell, Professor Frank Maraist, 
Michelle Forbes, Kim Lax, Lucille Manella, Daphne James, and Albin Murtagh. 
88 
Congratulations to the Class of 2001!
--Maleshia S. Brown 
Editor 
